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Designed by Innovatione in Russia Assembled in China

Laser Hair Removal Machine 1S PRO
Power Consumption 2000W
Emitter life 300,000 pulses
Light wavelength 755 nm
Automated control
Package size 50/60/30 cm
Weight 21 kg
Power 220V

Warranty period 2 years
Developer: Innovatione
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1. Pour 3 LITRES of distilled water into the device. Loosen the 2 “bolt” marked in violet color. Connect the device’s hose for water inlet to the top opening.
Pour water till it begins to drain from the bottom opening. Water needs to be changed every three months. To drain the water, you will need to unscrew
the 2 "bolt", one of the blue and one of the purple.
2. Plug the power cord into the connector. Plug the other end of the cord into the socket.
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3. Press the “ON’ switch. Device will give a signal.
4. Hold the button marked with violet color for three seconds. After that the device will give one signal. Apparats is then ready to work.
5. Apply a 2MM thick layer of ultrasound gel., conduct one impulse consisting of three, firmly pressing the handgrip towards the skin. If the client does not feel
warmth—increase power by pressing button 2, the device will give 2 signals, if the client feels the warmth—carry out the procedure. The interval between two
procedures is not less than 2 weeks. It is only necessary to carry out 2-10 procedures until hair stops growing which is in the growth stage.
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Contraindications to use
Somatic diseases in the acute stage
Cancer illness
Diabetes in decompensation
Disease, the course of which may affect the impact of light waves
Systemic lupus erythematosus, porphyria, epilepsy
A weakened immune system
A bleeding/clotting disorder
The use of drugs that reduce blood clotting (anti-coagulants)
Allergies to light or sun
Broken or irritated skin in the treatment area
The herpes virus in the acute stage
Keloid scars
Metal implants in the affected area
Pacemaker
The presence of a cochlear implant
Pregnancy
lactation
Hyperthermia
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Service
1. Temperature in the room must not rise above 25 degrees celcius.
2. Use the device on a flat surface.
3. Change the cooling system water (distilled) every 3 month.
4. Upon expiration of 300 000 flares. Contact our company managers to purchase a new handgrip.
5. If a fault or defect is detected: contact the Innovatione corporate service center.

The warranty period is 2 year
Enjoy your use
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Russia, Moscow, st. Lublinskaya 151, Business center Marino, office 328
Sales department: +7 929 900-30-80 | russia@innovatione.ru
Customer support: +7 926 975-61-11 | service@innovatione.ru
Training center: n@innovatione.ru

